
At Pal Markttin. WAXTOD:—A few more subscribers
for the Philadelphia Press. This paper
will be delivered by a good carnar boy,
to subscribers in the borongh,allB cents
per week, payable to the agent The
paper will be started on Saturday next,
September let. and as it will only be
furnished to subscribers, those intend.
ing to subscribe should give their names
immediately to J. Olayton Steacy, agent,
at this ace.

saturday Morning, August 5,1866.

rr The Morning Passenger train for Lan-
-7,r Philsdelhia will leave the upper

Woo ri 12 minutpes after 8 o'clock. The
Heir going westward. will pass upper

!De st 7 minutes after o'c.oc-, NOON.

!De gorrieburg accommodation train eastward

Oat 26 'ninnies after5 o'clock, in the
Bill end returning arrive here at 43

seer 6 o'clock in the evening.

A Ososs limeauo.—The Union .GUt
piotributioa hahitabag, wch came off in

tbh eitr7, an the second of this month,

der the auspices ofMessrs. Ranch and,
pommy, was as barefaced a swindle ae

10been perpetrated on the people of

Ito county for several jeers. These
ladling affairs ought not to be tolera-
ildju goy community. The next thing

expect to hear is, that these Amidrr
tog men will be found throwing chaff

iothe eyes of some good natured people
swop other district of our State, who,

go doubt, will prove as gullible as

ow who were silly enough to invest in
or Qua neighborhood.- We warn our

Jere against these deceptive snares
t o tub them of their hard earnings.—

Lancaster Express.
Thie yift concern was, as the French-

use Bo "one grande swindle." We
ipeke in favor of it, believing that it was
obi+ cooducted by the " Union," which
re lowto be a highly respectable corn.

pia sad supposed everything would be
tondneted fairly. We never encourage
noydling in the gift way, but supposed
lam the chi ranter of the gentlemen
anneeted with this company, that this
didir would be an exception. Harry
Wolfe, the agent here, sold quite a num-
ber of tickets and a great deal of die-
ithtection irmanifested.

" The Lady's Friend " for Sep.
tember is out. The large sized , colored
Fashiot Plate is as choice and refined
as ever. The other embellishments are
a 0 Summer in Calcutta," and engray.
loge of bonnets, veils, promenade suit,
ball dress, collars, cuffs, gored dress.
with Peplum basque, &c. The music o
this number isthe " Valley Farm Schot.
slab." The literary department is, as
usual, very fine. For terms and address
see advertisement in another part of this
paper.

Mr Maalick, at the lowerstation
is building a large brick brewery on the
alley at the rear of his residence.

55pttiaI Noting.

Ltion's PERIODICAL Doors. The great fe-
male Remedy for Irregularities.;—These Drops
are a scientifically, compounded fluid prepara-
tion, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct
and positive, rendering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain specific for the cure of all ob-
structions and suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually sold and consum-

ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the strongest terms of
.p aise of their good merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught of them, se the surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of

11 obstructions of nature, and the promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they maybe used,and
explaining when they should not, nor could
not be used withoutproducing effects contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of JOHN L. LYON, without
which none are genuine.

fir The Union Republican (maven-

on, held in Reading on Wednesday
IA woe a grand affair. The mass was
variously estimated at from 30 to 35,000
perms. General / artranft, Auditor
ileuerol of the State, was chief marshal ;

Iles. Cleary was in the procession ; Col.
Forney, lion. Thomas E. Cochrane,Lew-
'? W. Hall, speaker of the State Senate,
Col. Frank Jordan, Col. W. B. Thomao,
Geo. Joe, W. Fisher and Capt. Tower
son amongst the speakers, There were
in stands erected in Penn Square,
where speaking was had, and also in
hot of the handsome residence of
(hap It. Lauman, in Pena Square.
Brorythlng passed off in harmony--the
sewn order and decorum prevailed.
It is estimated that there was at least
lour ti one of a difference between this
isOr, \ topperhead convention, held arauyeidweekseluce. The old Marietta

of 1844—the " Mill-Boy of the
Inhes"—attracted considerable attest-
ion. The Marietta delegation, under
'apt. lion Juan Wallings, made quite

imposing display with its fine, large Jlag, new transparency, old silk banner
4 1811 and well-behaved men in ranks.floor the delegations had a live coontted upon a board an 1 carried over
ail, with the placard "That same old
-.A." The Columbia Zouave •" Boys
oBluD was the handsomest turnoutthe ranks—their new uniform out-
toppoig anything we saw,

Prepared by Dr. lons. L. LYON, 195 Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., who can be con-
sulted either personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every
where. C. G. CLARK & Co., Gael Agta for
U.S. and Canadaa. sly

.....

Captain Sterrett M. Curran, atithe of this borough, butwho has beetrtusident of Nebraska ever since its or.nufzution co a territory, and who enter.d the Union ranks in June, 1661, hasint been brevetted a Major, and mus-4/ad out of service, after having servedEre years and two weeks—three in thetomb and two on the plains. He ie atNeat on a visit to his relations in this14 tet.. but intends to return to Omaha.
V' Francis Sebastian, the coloredM who robbed Mrs. Mary Taylor'strop drawer and the house of somet;ehiag, a few weeks since, plead guilty1" the ebargo and was sent by the courtWtbe Colored house of refuge. 1100Nfrove and Jacob Fortney, whoh on-

residence of Mrs. Lease and11°1e aeh were each sentenced to sixtftothain the county prison. The grand.117 and no bill in the CyrnS J°ll/159Dtee,

ti" On Saturday evening last an in-
nieetiog was held iu the town

.16Ili. to take steps to form a "Geary." Capt. Samna D. Miller wasto the chair, I. S. Geist, Johnli Ilaj E. I). Roath and Capt. D.;1411inge, rice presidents ; Davidtattie and G. U. Ettla, secretaries. Alalitto vas appointed to submit abatittaion and by laws for the club.

To Consuurrivzs.—The advertiser -hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it. he
will send a copy of the prescription, free of
charge, with the directions far preparing and
cueing the 6AILLO, Willa they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds, a nocall throatand lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the .presm.ription is to benefit the afflicted and
sprdad information which be conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it.will cost them-nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FAZE) b:
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWA3D A. Wnsott, Williamsburg,
Kings County, New-York. LIT

la-Dr. TOBIAS' Horse Venetian Liniment.
Pint Bottles at $l, for the cure of lameness,
scratches, wind-galls, sprains, bluing, splints,
cuts, colic, slipping stifle, over-beating, sore
throat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted
cheaper and better than any other article ever
offered to the public. Thousands of animals
have been cured ofthe colic and over-beating
by this liniment, and hundreds that were crip-
'pled and lame have been restored to their for-
mer vigor. It is used by all the first horsemen
throughout the States. Orders are constantly
received from the racing stables of England
for fresh supplies of this invaluable article.—
0ver.2,500 testimonials have been received.—
Remember *1 laid out in time may save the
life ofyour horse. Sold byall druggists. De-
pot, 56 Courtlandt.st., N. Y.

,Zr. Permanent and wide-spread success is
the best evidence of the goodness of BRAND-

PrbLs.—They should be in everyfam-
ily, ready for use on the 'first symptoms ofdis-
ease occurring. This method will often save
life. Remember the Cholera must be treated
as a poison, and your safety demandsit should
be got rid of without delay. Colds, rheuma-
tism, asthma,- pleurisy, diarrhoea, colic., in
fact all sickness I. the consequence of active
impurities of the blood; these being removed,
the health is restored at once. Observe my
name in the government stamp in white let-
ters. Sold byall druggists.

SP/NE TAM GUNS or Burma. Impos-
ters are in the field with deadly hair dyes, dan
gerous to health and utterly destructive to the
hair. Do not submit to have your he Ibap-
tized with liquid fire, when that coonlg vege-
table preparation, CHNISTADOSO'S Ka Dye
will, in five minute., impart any desred shade,
from light brown to jet blacktwithout injuring
the fibres, staining the skin or poisoning the
system through the pores. Beware of delete•
rions dyes! Manufactured by J. CHRISTA-
DORO, 6 Amor Rouse, new-York. Sold by
Druggists. Applied by all Hair-dressers.

-------

Ran Ons or Yours.—A gentleman who suf.-
fered lot years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indisezeffori, will, for the sake , of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
remedy by which be was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by ad&eming Jolly B. Os-
Dim No. 13 Chamber St., New-York.

lifWeisaofthit ro that Capt.E. D. Reath,borough, and one of the Assam-4)nesollidates of the Union Republican!It:: wag, B taw days since, the recipi-
jot 'lt brevet promotion—that of MA-
N._nleCatain as attachd to theitu_Ylbraniap 107thwregiment, eand was'"'ice daring the war, and richlyte"l'd the brevet._ t...................—p,r4rie oi ored 03110

---

named George.
I° Ur f3'albeet 50 years of age, fell dead,
iut , liahle'e yard, on Saturday after-C 14'4, whilst lifting a large chest.Atter held an inquest. tr Deafness, Blindness -and Catarrh, tree-! ted with the utmost enemas, by J. ISAACS',ilt ~,,..-n7........tibI t. 'uqtlY for September is on our V. D., Oculist and Muhl, (formerly o.fadLe al./-414 This has always been regarded den, Holland,) No. 619 PINE at., Phil . N.it

4
This

lady's magazine of Ames- phis. Teetimemals trom the most relia nt :lad it fact, of the world. The ne ‘ sources in the city and country elm ire ,
to

140 ea only 11,3,-4, to lb .
.

' bit office. The medical faculty rre
~

'

Is opinion: I• o,BlWitilpasty their petteutss Oilt he has n,It S oh 4. ..,%",..,... i accompany
Z 3 limn" with.a'aer nowoffersel low ,hi his practice. Artificial -es

•
.

4 , ao very
-

'BEST OF THE MONTHLIES
ELE: j'LADY'S razzonlevoted to FASH-

ION -and LITERATURE. Beautiful Steel
Engravings. Stamm notreLE-5/ZED COL-
oxen FASHION PLATYS. The Lateat patterns
Of Weise., "Cloaks, Bonnets, Embroidery &c.,
Household receipts, Music. &a. Wheeler &

Wilson's sewing machines givenaswerniurns,
Send 16 cents for a sample copy to DEACON
& PETERSON, 319 Walnut-it., Philaaelphia

T YON'S Periodiud Drops, and Clark's Fa.
Limbic e ...e . Tie Golden Mortar.

TOBACCO GROWERS,
Notice_

lAM always ready to parehaae LEAF;TO
- &ACC°, at the Wail market Table, an

vise perepaikip,esii**. MariettaTobago,
Warehousis brio in samples with ihentl- •

MUER,CibiNlCs AILIreY,nita. ITeire 30. 11306.-tr.

S. Atlee Docking. M. D. D. D. S..
iThrrzna hie services in either the Opmative,

Surgical or Mechanical Departments of

ENAMP.I. OP AMERICA, for beautifying
the complexion, aofterung the -akin, re-

moving .tan,lreeklar and:pimples. •
Vale at Dr. Landis' "Gordon Mortar."

T) I.ANDL • D8! Just received, Seoteb
slut Irish ISI IR 8, wanant,

ted to be pure, at 11. D. Benjamin's.

DENTISTRY.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the ad-ministration of the " NitrusOxide Gas" or

Ether. Orvicrs In Marietta every Tues-
day and Friday, n the "St. John House," and
Corner of Locust and Second sts., Columbia,Marietta, April 14, 1866.-13m.)

aTI-IE
A Baoxxic-Down SYerzrr.—There isa die-ease to which the doctor, give many names,

but which few of them understand. It is
simply weakness..a breaking down of the
vital forces. Whatever its causes (and :they
are innumerable), its symptoms are in the
main the same. Among the most prominent
are extreme lassitude, loss of appetite, lois of
flesh, and great mental depreesion. Indiges-
tionand a Stomach Cough are also frequently
concomitants ofthis distressing date of body
and ofmind. The common remark in rola;
tion to persons in such a condition is, that
they are consumptive. Now, what these un-
fortunates really want isvigor—vitaatrengrA;
and as certainly as dawn succeeds darkness
they can recuperate their systems and regain
perfect health by resorting to HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS It
is as clear that a lite-reviving Tonic is requir-
ed in such cases, as that the dying flame ofau
empty lamp requites to be revived with a new
supply of oil. Perfectly pure and ineocuous,
containing nothing but the most genial vege-
table extracts, and combining the three grand
elements of astomachic, an alterative, and. a
genial invigorant.—Hostetter's Bitters are
suitable to all constitutions, and are as appli-
cable to the diseases and disabilities of the
feebler sex as to those of men.

1:3". /Tun !—lreir! !.I ! Scratch !

Scratch ! !—Scratch !1/ WHEATON'S OINT-
MENT will cure the ITCH in414 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and ail
eriptiona of the skin. Price 60 cents. For
sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to
WEEKS & Portz*, sole &gouts, 170 Washing-
ton-at., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

STILIRGE, BUT .TairE.—Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
card. All others will please address their
obedient servant, Mos. F. CHAPMA', 831
Broadway, N. Y.

144ABRIA0E A2ID CSLIBACT.—An essay of
warningand instruction for youngmen: also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurelrpros.
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent free of charge, in sealed letter
envelopes. Address, Da. J. Samar,' 110170-

Ton, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. [july

3:l' Whiskers I—Whiskers ! ! DoctOr L. 0.
Monter, Corrolic, the greatest stimulator in
the world, will force Whiskers or Moustaches
to grow on the smoothes. (ace or chin; never
known to fail; sample for trial sent free to
any one desirousof testing its merits. Address,
REEVEl& Co., 78 Nassau-et., N.Y. [3m

13-The real Velpau French Pills cure Mek-
nes, at the stomach, vomiting and heartburn.
See notice. Sold by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta,
and by all good druggists.

„
PREPARE

For Winter!
C 0 A L reduced to nearly the standard of

former years—FOß CASH. A well se-
lected stock of
Ba timore Company, Shamokin and

Millersburg
lUD -AL. 311L. a,

EPA lotof Fine Coal at $4 delivered.
C. A. SCHAFFNER.

Marietta, August 25, 1866. 3-tf

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in Um
Poat Office at Damietta. Pa., THURSDAY,

AUGUST 23, 1866.
Luster, Richard Bower, Henry
Spear, Sallie Cooke, Mrs. Margaret
Seigfried, Isaac 2 Fink, Jacob
Sebastian. Mrs. Wm. Harris, John
Spangler, Lewis Rind, William
Swatzer, Anna ;Clump, Christian

Lolls, Charles
To obtain any of these letters, the ap-

plicant must call for "advertised letters," giv-
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertishig. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

;,OTICE: All persons having claims against
JESSE C. ODELL, late of the' Bo}qugh

o Marietta, deceased, ' will present them at
once, to JACOB C. BURICART,

Administrator d. b. n.
Marietta, August 13, 1866. 2-6t*

Estate of John M. Whitehill, lateof the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters Testamentary on said estate bay-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement,and those baying claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

A. N. CASSEL,
Executor.

Marietta. August U, 1866-6t.
The Champion Clothes Wringer.

I OHN SPANGLED, has just received and
0 has for sale this celebrated Wringer, with
or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easily
adjusted to the tub, and is widerthan any ma
chine of the price. No. I, without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at a8; iso. 2,
with cog-wheels, 89; No. 3, with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll.

01IIETHING NEW ! Patent clasp pock-
et books, no gum bands to renew, adapte

to any condition of the finance, at
JOHN SPANGLER'S.

COAL HODS, Coal Selves, Coal Shovels
kers, Stove Grates, Cylinders and Li-

nings of different kinds, kept on hand at
JOHN SPANGLEWS.

KRAUT STANDS, Meat Stenos, Wine
Kegs, Tubs, Radiate and Cedar-ware

generally, constantly on hand at
J. SPANGLER'S.

rAR NEST O C IC'S Nonpareil Chemical
Writing Fluid now ready and for isle

JOHN SPANGLER,
General Agent.

ALARGE 'LO7 OF RUkk' WINDOW
SHADES-at remarkably /ow WWI—-

to dose out Jona' Srasatra.

K E.EP OUT THE FLIES! Cheap and or-
namental dish covers of wire, at

JOHN SPANGLER'S.

Q Pk EBOXES, sugarboxes, fruit., win-
la doss blinds,looking ninnies, at

JOHN SPANGLER'S.

ST..CROIXAND NEW,ENGLAND RUM
for culinary purposes, warranted gen tune,

H. D. Brajazoin.

BRASS porcelain lined preserving kettles,
cheap, et • JOHN SPANG.LER'S.

KEE P COOL! Water toeless at
• JOHN SPAM;LER'S.

A LL Kinds of Blanks Deeds, eve.
Val Aida it this *Sea.

9OHLarlis

WANTED!
147.60, PER. DAY

.GENTS wanted, ladies mid gentlemen,in every county in the United States, tosell the Ink powders of the American InkCompany. The' powder molls for forty centsper package, and will make ink enough to fillfifty bottles of the eke usually retailed at tencents per botU e. A smart agent can sell agross ofit si day, and clear $27.60. The inkcan be made from the powder in three min-
utes in common boiling water. It is $ perfectblack ink, tho best in the world. It flows
easily, doe. not corrode the pen a particle,never gums up, is not injured by freezing, andits color will last forever. Every family in
America will buy it, as a package will last
family fen years, and ink can be made in,small quantitiesas wanted. With each gram
we send a thousand circulars, with testimon-
ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer-
chants, commercialcolleges, editors, &c., and
the agent's name on the bills. Only one per-
son will be made agent for a county. The
first one sending *3O for s grois ofthe potvderwill receive it by return express, togetherwith
one thousand circularsand the right to sell in
the county he or she deeignates. If others
send for the same county, the money will be
returned to themfree of expense. To makesure, one hadbetter designate several counties,either ofwhich lie or she will take. Send for
trade list and circulars if you dare , run the
risk of waiting, or send the moneyfora gross.Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster,
cashiers of the bank., or the tiered, agents of
this city. will show that the business is konor-
ably and squarely conducted. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, free
ofcharge, on receipt of forty cents.

Address'writing your name, town, countyand State distinctly,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY.,Munch ester,h.

THOMAS. W. LANE,
Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.

NM-W. GOOD
GABLE & STIIICIKLER.Successors to Abraham Cassel,

To the Public: We begleave to announce to
our patrons and the public generally that our
arrangements for the Spring Season are such
as will enable usto offer for sale an unusually
well selected, varied and attractive stock
of
DRY GOODS.

GROCERIES.
GLASS and

QUEENSWARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

VI, IN DOW SHADES,
CARPETING, &c., &c.

Having reduced. ourstock to the verylowest
point, enabled us to lay in an entirely new
assortment, which we feel confident will be
attractive to the old and to new customers of
this old stand.

Eiery Department will constantly be re-
plenished with the most desirable offeringsandbargains from New Yorkand Philadelphia
markets.

We particularly solicit your attention to our
goods and prices before pure.hasing elsewhere.

GABLE & STRICKLER,
One door West of the Post Office, Market St.
Er. The highest Marketprice paid in goods

in exchange for Country produce.

githidtea Xat'Whyte,
Established in 1829.

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER. PA.

IXTE manufacture ourown goods, thus en,-
y T tailing us to sell at

OLD TIME PRICES.
The largest, best and most complete stock,

and at lower prices than any hcuse in the
country.
Out immense stock of Spring and SummerGoodi consists of all the novelties of the sea-

ser aneast fifty different styles the most pop-
ular of which. are thi

Cavalier,.
Cavalier DeOrsay,

• Indicator, very new,
Fulton,

• - _Horton Peto,
Brighton, Nobby,

Tyrol.
• A splendid Silk .Hatfor $5:00 !

Cheaper than can be bad elsewhere.
Our business connection with our patrons

for a period of nearly 90 years, is a sufficient
guarrantee of our ability to please all who
may favor us with a nail.

SHULTZ & BROTHERS,
No. 20 North Queen-at., Lancaster.

13. S. RA.THVON,
Mordant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's.ad Stand, on the Co►
ner of North Queen and Orange .

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEPUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for -the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared inrendering asatisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CABIZMEJEItiI .11 II D YEBTINOII, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order,promptly, and zee-
sonably, as taste or-style may suggest.

ALYO,—AZADT-XADL' CLOTNING,Gentlemmes Furnishing Gooods
and such Ibrtieles as usuallybelong to s Mer
chant Tailoring'and Clothing establishment.

DR. HENRY LANDIS.
Dr. Henry Landis
Dr. Henry Landis

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the"Golden Mortar,"

Market Sere et, Marietta,
Market ree t, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hand
Reap constantly on hand

Drum
Palumedes,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Stevens Family Dye Colors,

ShoulderBraces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books& Stationary,
Portmennsies,

&agars,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescrivtions carefully compounded.
. T 4

Remember theplace,
Remember theplace, .

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give, us a call.

STOVESSTOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
COOK STOVES,

COOK STOVES.
STOVES,

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S.
PARL.OR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,

PARLOR STOVES,
GAS-BURNING STOVES AT

JOHN SPANGLER'S.
STOVES, STOVES,—VULCAN STOVES

FOR HEATIANG
TWO OR FOUR

ROOMS WITH
•

?, ONE FIRE—FOURTH
SUPPLY NO W READY— CALL AND

SEE THEM AT
.T. Spfusgler's Hardware and Stove Store

ilakket Street. Marietta, Pa.
BO V4. WOITALG I,ON DENTIST.

Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4 , Rech's
&env, on Me second floor.

Where he is now prepared to wait
onaltwhb mayfeel disposed to pa-of,.

••••••tronite him.
Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
TZETH insertedon the most approved grin

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth perforthed in a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

Olr VXRII RZABONAILZ TERMS.
Having- determined upon • permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask $ continuation
of_the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which-he will render every possi-
ble matisfaetion.

11:rAthos administeredto properpersons.

pring Shawls Balmoral. Gloves, Hosier,
°Beltsand •• Duties, Entbroidered Haudker-
ehzefs and Collars, Alouruins Collars moodVeils, Head Net. and Dress Trimmisiga.

A lUD supply at .
' SPANGLER & RICH'S. .

'NEW GOODS
At Greatly Reduced Price,s.

We beg leave to invite all those Who are m
want ofBargains to our
NEW AND CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, No.

!ions, Av., tc.,
and all other classes of generallykept ina first class store. Having purchased .our en-
tire stock For CASH and at the recent decline
will tell them much Dew w the former rates

COME AND SEE OUR CHEAP
IdtISLINS, CHECKS, TIC. S,

GINGHAMS, PAINTS, &c., &c.,
which willbe sold right down with the mark-
et. Our Drees Goods department comprises
the latest dosigns of goods adapted to the sea-
son Wilco will be found full and complete.CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS

IN GREAT VARIETY
of which we have a heautiful line of plain and
Fancy Cassbneres, English and French Sack-
ings, Plain Black Clothe, both °reign and
domestic, and all other Goods for a wee out-
fit.

Queensware, a full line of Toilet, Tea and
Dinner Setts,covered dishes, &c., &c., always
on hand, Groceries, a good supply of choice
Teas. Coffee, Sugar, Syrups and apices.

111"Dry. Goods cheaper than Wet Goods.Come and see us and be convinced of what v. asay. BOWERS if STEACY
MA MILT STILZEI

Marietta, I a

the Sulizbaoh Donal.
el ED. W. SULTZBICH,
kx TANNER ar LEATHER DEALER,

MARIETTA, PA.

Having purchased the remaining stock on
hand, and leased the Tannery and fixtures of
his late father, Henry Sultzbach, deceased, is
now prepared to accommodate the customersof the old stand, an the public generally,with everything in his line, at such prices as
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. His
stock will consist of

Oak Spanish and Slaughter Sole,
Valve and Hemlock Leathee,

CA LFRJCINS,
Rip:, Waxed and Grained Upper,
SPLITS, HARNESS, BRIDLE & SHOE

SKIRTING.
rie Cash paid for Hides and Skins.
Marietta January 6. 1866.-tf

THE EXCELSIOR FRUIT JAIL
The best in the market; the manufactu-

rers are unable to supply the demand ; its su-
periority over all others is fully acknowledgedby all who need them last year. They requireno putty or cement of any kind; can be ee
cutely closed in a moment, and when once
properly closed there is no danger ofany fruit
spoiling. They are neat, being made of glass—have a wide mouth and can very easily be
cleaned.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S where
can be seen a jar of Fruit put up in one of
these jars ]set year.

Having thoroughly tested the Excelsior
Fruit Jar and after using many other kinds I
accord to it superiority over all others for pre-
serving fruit, ease ofsecuring it and in fact in
every way do I consider it better.

-MRS. R. J. aPANGLER.

THE MASON & HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs,

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular music, for $BO to $6OO each. Ftrry
oat Gold or Si/ver Medals, or other first pre-
miums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. Address, MASON & HAMLIty

, Boa-
ton.or MASON BROTHERS, New-York.

Septets)er 9, 1865-Iy.]

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that theoutstanding accounts- of George R. Van
er have been left with the undersigned for

collection. All accounts-remaining unsettled-
on the first of September, will be placed in the
hands of a justice of the peace for collection.

C. A. SCHAFFNER.
Marietta, July 18, 1866.

ROBERT C. HARRIS.
PLASTERER

Having located in the Borough of Marietta,
would respectfully offer his services to the.public, and, being determined to do his- work
well, and atreasonable prices, hi. hopes to merit
and receive a liberal share ofpublic patronage.

pa.ma H. LANDIS is the sole agent for the
Sidiof MISHLEIVS BITTERS. in thep of Marietta. For sale at the

GOLDEN MORTAR.-

mil ROLLS, the latent fashion--eall in
at *s. ROTH'S.Variety Store and see

em--sll.,the rage now,in tlke cities.
, . ,CIRSET. ELUI4T 'SUPPORTERS 1111. -047C anentOjai. for ladles. distAundlor *t-PtIMILOTIPB VarietiStosii.

MARIETTA. ACADEMY.

Southwest Corner ofMarket Square,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania

This-Academy having received very flatter-
ing encouragement during the first session will
enter upon the second term on Monday, April
sixteenth.

The location of this school is one of the most
healthy and pleasant in the State. Four pas-
senger trains of the Pennsylvania railroad co.pan through the Borough daily, making it
easy of accessfrom all parts of the State.

The bunches taught embrace all those of athorough English education, together with
Latin,Greek, Preach and German languages,Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the tno3tthorough manner
Whilst the principal will constantly aim to

make thorough scholars, he still deems it no
less important to inculcate moral and religiousprinciples. • lie pledges his beat exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures on Philosophy, &c., will be deliv-
ered before the students during the session.

A regular examination will be held at the
close of each term.

Tzams:-,—For boarding, washing and
light per session of five months, 695:00Tuition in English branches, 10:00

For Latin, Greek, French and German
,—each extra, 6:00

Book Keeping, 6:00Instrumental Music, 20:00
L Persons wishing to place their sons ordaughters in this Institution will please makeearly application by letter orotherwise.

R. S. MAXWELL,
Principal.

*ETERS 'TO
Rev. J. L Lane, Wrightsville,R. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levargood, Lancaster,Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
SamuelLindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner, "

H. D. Benjamin IC
Dr. J. Cushman, i 4Dr. F. Hinkle, 16
Thomas Zell, et

A. N. Cassel, td
Jacob Roth, ' It

George W. Stahl, "

Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.

sal A. LINDSAY, witaiiSLManufacturer and Dealer in
BOOTS & SHOES,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Wouldmostrespectfully inform the citizens

of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
at this time the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style

Viis4 Boot Ma akka-iiia
FOR THE LADIE4.

A. L. being a practical BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER enables him to select with more
judgment than those whoare not. He contin-
ue. to manufacture in the very beat manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE line,which he will warrant for neatnees and fit.

11:2-CsLl and examine the new stock before
oing elsewhere.

UREKA I

tie Drug Store opposite the Post Office,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

'ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR
Drugs, Medicines, Stationary, ic.,

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—ALSO—-

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth
Washes,Hair, Nail, Clothe and

Toottßrushes.of all descrip-
tions, Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
gnes, Ambrosia

forthe Heir,
and many other articles too tedious to mention

. Ladies and Gents Port Mombasa.
of every description.

—A L S O—-
AR the most popular Patent Medicines

NOW IN USE, SUCH AS
Ayees Sarsaparilla, Jaynes Alterative, Ex-pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pine and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter'. Bitters,Hofilatid's German Bitter., Swaim's Panacea,Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment ofCoal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys, &c. Also, articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
-Root, Tapioca &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mee!. Black Pepper African Cayenne
Pepper,'Frefich Muetard,

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps. NippleShields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extract! for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp, orGold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also beenmade with one of the best Aviary. in the
State,tofurnish Canary and Mocking Birde,&&

A lot of Family Dye colors'of every shade.Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.
.4 large assortment ofBooks and

Stationary,
Everything in the Stationary way, such as

Pens.. Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Glovesfor the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind ofplaying cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings aneJacks. This. is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.
always on hand.

LP' Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered
with promptness and dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
H. BRITTON" an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and' dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public tor the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE. M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf.

paw.

1-3cru_es-P'al.lai..l2ag"
ANL) PAPER-HANGING.

Irthe undersigned would respeetfully an
flounce to his old friends soul the public

generally, thathe continues the above business
in all its.various branches

Especial attention paid toplain and fancy
-paperhangin f2dna glossing, Frosting and
Enamelling Glass. Gvarnintofall kinds, ,&c.

Thankful for past isvoitc-Ailaidd asks con-tinuance of the sank% RasiAence.a.few doors
meat:oMo Towa;Hallion Walnut street.1/4 0141-fi. IifELLINGER.
• ?Malaita, poi: 25,


